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January 2021

Weekly Crimestoppers of Southwest Idaho:   Weekly social media posts and on
air promos about unsolved local crimes and info on who the public can increase
their own personal safety.  Provided info about personal document “Shred It” and
drug disposal days.

Ada County Highway District and Idaho Transportation Department:   Provided
on air and social media updates and information and driving tips based on reports
from ACHD and ITD in regards to general traffic conditions and construction
updates.



CDC Coronavirus Updates: Provided info on air and via social media regarding
the lastest info regarding Covid-19 safety precautions and vaccination
opportunities.

Boise Parks & Recreation Department: Provided info on air on via social media
regarding concerns for the trail system from public over usage.



Operation Grateful Hearts: On going partnership with the 100% volunteer run
charity that provides year-round support for Idaho’s Military families and
Veterans.



IRS Stimulus Payment Information: On air and social media information was
provided along with links for listeners to learn more details about the stimulus
program and avoid scams and warn them not to accidentally throw away their
stimulus payment cards.

Idaho State Police: Shared information on air and on social media regarding Idaho’s
“hands-free” device law, ISC 49-1401A, that went into effect July 1, 2020, allowing officers a
six-month period to issue warnings when they found evidence of violations.  Driver’s were
reminded about the law and that if caught driving distracted they would be facing tickets and
tougher penalties.



February 2021

Weekly Crimestoppers of Southwest Idaho:   Weekly social media posts and on
air promos about unsolved local crimes and info on who the public can increase
their own personal safety.  Provided info about personal document “Shred It” and
drug disposal days.

Coronavirus Pandemic: On air and social media updates with links to the official
info provided by the Centers for Disease Control. Provided ongoing information
about the vaccination opportunities.



Ada County Highway District and Idaho Transportation Department:   Provided
on air and social media updates and information and driving tips based on reports
from ACHD and ITD in regards to general traffic conditions and construction
updates.

Idaho Department of Family Services: Provided information on air on and online
resources for families struggling with child abuse issues.



IRS Stimulus Payment Information: On air and social media information was
provided along with links for listeners to learn more details about the stimulus
program and avoid scams and warn them not to accidentally throw away their
stimulus payment cards.

Front Line Workers: Provided moral support and recognition for Coronavirus
Front Line Workers with free lunch opportunities at their worksite.

Idaho Humane Society: Helped get the word out on air and on social media
regarding the need for eventual adoptions along with the need for immediate



monetary donations to help cover the care and vet bills for 33 dogs and 3 birds
that were taken in after and elderly couple relinquished the animals after
becoming overwhelmed with their living situation.

March 2021

Crimestoppers of Southwest Idaho:   Weekly social media posts and on air
promos about unsolved local crimes and info on who the public can increase their
own personal safety.  Provided info about personal document “Shred It” and drug
disposal days.



Ada County Highway District and Idaho Transportation Department:   Provided
on air and social media updates and information and driving tips based on reports
from ACHD and ITD in regards to general traffic conditions and construction
updates.



Idaho Army National Guard: Provided information about the “Construction
Combine” and the recruiting opportunities available with the military.

Idaho Gives Day:   Pre promotion on air and social media to encourage Idaho Non
Profits and charity organizations to register in advance for the day of giving
coming up in April.



Coronavirus Pandemic: On air and social media updates with links to the official
info provided by the Centers for Disease Control. Provided ongoing information
about the vaccination opportunities.

Teen Drug Awareness and Prevention: Provided on air and social media links to
resources for parents and teens to find healthy ways to cope and team up against
drugs.    Listeners were also was given the opportunity to request a free “Turth
208” cards that can be used as a tool to help them get conversations started about
the serious issue of teen drug use in Idaho.



Idaho Foodbank: Provided info on air and on social media regarding the free
community food distribution program that was coordinated with the USDA
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program.

Internal Revenue Service: Provided information on air and on social media
regarding the deadline postponements for both federal and state taxes.



IRS Stimulus Payment Information: On air and social media information was
provided along with links for listeners to learn more details about the stimulus
program and avoid scams and warn them not to accidentally throw away their
stimulus payment cards.




